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RENOUF-S

EASY EXERCISES IN ENGLISH
roR

SEVENTH YEAR PUPILS

ACTIVE AND PASSIVE VOICE.

I. Transitive verbs may take tw) tonus. Com-
pare these two sentences :

77/<? hunter shot the hcnt

.

The bear was. shot by ilie liiniler.

These sentences express the same icie.i. In both it

is the hunter who shot and tlie bear tliat received the

shot. Yet tlic form of tlie sentences is cpnte (hlferent.

In the fust, hunter is tlie subject ; in the second, the

subject is bear. In the first, tlie subject hunter is

represented as doin^ sonietliin^, which is expressed by

the verb shot. In the seconci, tlie subject bear is not

represented as doin*^ anythinj^ ; the verb was shot

indicates, on the other hand, that somethini^ was ttone

to him.

A verb is said to be in the Active Voice when it

represents its subject as the doer of an act.

A verb is said to be in the Passive Voice v/hen

it represents its subject as receiving the ac^ on ex-

pressed by the verb.

Only verbs with objects (transitive) can Ik- used

in the pas'^ivc forsM. Wh^.M .:•, verb is clianged from
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the active to the passive voice, the object of the active
verb becomes the subject of the passive. Intransitive
verbs have no object which can be made the si.b)t;ct

if the verb in the passive form.

KXKKCISK I.

Tell whether tlie verbs are in the active cr iiyt
passive voice, and change the form of the sentence
so as to change the voice:—

I. A boy threw a ball. 2. The window has rt^n
broken l-jy a stone. 3. The lightning struck the
steeple. 4. Rakers sell bread. 5. 1 chased a 6( g.
6. A clog chased me. 7. Nelson defeated the PVench.
8. You were taiii^ht by him. 9. A whistle warned the
boys. 10. She punished them, 11. We should pity
the helpless. 12. i heard a voice. 13. He heiftd
me. 14. The horses may Ixi eaten by the wolves.
15. Who killed Cock Kobin ? 16. Was the miin
much hurt by the fall ? 17. Who brought ti.e bad
news? 18. What did he say ? 19. Have you pt sttd
my letters ? 20. i:)id Joh 1 see the great lire'^i' 2 :. Can
the man carrv that licavv load ?

AUXILIARY VERBa

2. Five little verbs, he, will, slmll, have, cc. ;...r€

callfcd auxilmry or helping verbs when they htp to
make up verb-forms. The passive voice is icrmed
by using the various parts of the verb to h( Uf< re
the passive participle of the transitive verb. Slif^U
and will indicate hitiire time or tense, as, I ^hall
write or you will write. Have indicates that fhe
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•

action of the verb is complete at the present time,
as, / have written. Do has several uses, as, (a) in
negative sentences, / do not write; (b) in interrog-
ative sentences, Do you hear me?

THE SIMPLE SENTENCE
S. In every sentence we must have two parts:

the subject, or thing spoken about; and the
predicate, or what is said about the subject. We
get a sentence as soon as a noun or pronoun and a
ve7'b are put together as subject and predicate.

Examine the subjects and predicates in the follow-
ing sentences :

—

1. John laughs.

2. We saw the comet.

3. This looks nice.

4. The wicked are punished.
5. Talking is forbidden.

6. To steal is a mistake.

We see that the subject may be : (i) a noun
;

(2) a personal pronoun
; (3) a demonstrative pronoun

;

(4) an adjective used as a noun
; (5) and (6) some

part of a verb (gerund, verbal noun or an infinitive)

which does naming work.

The predicate may be : (i) an intransitive verb

;

(2) a transitive verb -f- an object; (3) a copulative
verb -f a predicate adjective

; (4) and (5) a tninsiti"

verb in the passive voice ; (6) a copulative verb -f
predicate noun.

The subject and predicate may be joined together
so as to make the sentence

—

(1) A statement, as. We love the flag.

This is a Declaratiye sentence.

(2) A question, as. Has the clock struck

f

This is an Interrogatiye sentence.
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(3) A command or request, as, Come here;
please be quiet.

These are Imperative sentences.

(4) A wish or Exclamation, as May you be
prosverotis! How fast the horse runs!

These are Exclamatory sentences.

4. The above sentences consist only of a simple
subject and a simple predicate, and have no more
words than are necessary to make them sentences.

Most sentences, however, have something attached
to the subject and something attached to the predi-

cate. The adjuncts of the subject are called attri-

butive adjuncts and the adjuncts of the predicate
are called adverbial adjuncts.

The adjuncts of the subject or object may be :—

(1) One or more adjectives, as, The poor old
man leaned on a strong oak staff.

(2) A noun in apposition, as. Jack the Giant-
killer.

(3) A noun in the possessive case, as Toin's
pony is lame,

(4) A noun with a preposition befor it, as,

The love of money is the root of all evil.

Several of these adjuncts may be used in the
same sentence, as, Prince, my brother Tom's pug,
is a pet of the family.

The adjuncts of the predicate are :

—

(1) One or more adverbs, as, We left home
yesterday.

(2) A noun (one or more) with a proposition

before it, as, We travelled te Paris with our friends.
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SLMifc'iH'cs in uliicli tlie siibit els ;iik1 ohiti Is art'

fnl.iri4f(l liy attribiitivu adimuMN, and tin- prc(l!c.it(> hv
adverbial adjuncls, may Ih' sipaiatrd into tu<» p.iit^,

called the complete subject and the complete
predicate.

The complete subject of a sentence consists
of the simple subject taken along with all its ad-
juncts.

The complete predicate consists of the simple
predicate taken along with all its adjuncts.

EXKKCISE 2.

(i) Divide tlic following sentences iiilo ciMiiplete

subject and complete predicate, (j) Point out the

siiuple subject and say what it is. (3) Point out the

attributive adjuncts and sav what each is. (4) Point

out tiie simple predicate and say what it is. (5) I^oint

out its adjuncts and say wliat e.ich is.

I. The maples are red. 2. A boy's \\\ tie wa>.

.1 ii.'ippy invention. 3. The Indians u>^vi\ i; otws as

weapons. 4. Orioles iniild han^ini^ nests. 5. The
l)i<4 balloon floated h'^^htly away. (>. Edith, my little

cousin, found a woodpecker's nest. 7. The story amused
us ^^-eatly. S. We have already lost much. 9. Has
.mybody lost a purse? 10. Heaven bless you richly !

II. Loud shoutin;4 was heard close l\y. 12. To sleep

was impossible, i j!^. Has the fire been lighted? 14.

I borrowed 'I'om's new two-bladed knife. 15. The
idle will suffer want.

v". A 2
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PHRASES—PREPOSITIONS.

5. Instead of using a single word to describe a

noun or modify a verb, we often use several words in

a group to express the same idea with greater distinct-

ness. Thus, instead of saying, "A long ride brought

us here," we may say, "A ride of one hundred miles

brought us to Ottaiva." These groups of words, of

one hundred miles and to Ottawa—the one substituted

for the adjective long and the other for the adverb here

—are called phrases.

A group of connected words doing the work of
a single adjective or adverb, and not containing a
subject or a predicate, is called a phrase.

6. The words of and to put before the nouns in

the above phrases bring us to the seventh class of

words, or Parts of Speech, called prepositions.

Prepositions are words fut before nouns and pro-

nouns to connect them with something else in the sentence.

In grammar they are said to govern the nouns or pro-

nouns that follow them ; and the noun or pronoun so

governed is said to be the object of the preposition.

In analysis, prepositions go with nouns or pronouns

to make phrases. The preposition takes possession of

the noun, and the two together make up a phrase.

A preposition is a word which Is used with a

noun or pronoun to show its relation to some
other word in the sentence.

I

Exercise 3.

Point out the phrases. Name ( i ) the prepositions

and (2) the objects which they govern.
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I. He has passed throULih many dangers. 2.

The noise is beyond endurance. 3. Take a seat in

that chair. 4. He is not at home just now. 5. Take

a seat by me. 6. The air is above us or around us.

7. The bird flew over his head. 8. Tlie earth is

under our feet. 9. The dog is behnid you. 10. A

man is standing before the door. 1 r. This is to your

credit. 12. He gave twenty cents for that book.
^
13.

The boats were tied along the shore. 14. They

quarrelled among themselves. 15. They worked from

sunrise to sunset. 16. To all appearances he is

seriously ill. 17. He is eminent for his learinng and

worthy of all confidence. 18. Do not pry into other

men's affairs. 19. The debtor pleaded with his

creditor for longer time. 20. He struggled manfully

against many difficulties.

7. A phrase is equivalent to a Part of Speech.

{a) A phrase may do die work of an adjective,

and then it is called an adjective phrase—as, Ships

of great size (large) are built here.

(/>) It may do the work of an adverb, and then

it is called an adverbial phrase—as, He rode at great

speed (very quickly).

The test of what part of speech a word or a phrase

(a group of words) is, is not its form, but the work

that it does—its use or function in ihe sentence.

ADJECTIVE PHRASES WITH
PREPOSITIONS.

8. Adjective phrases do the i^ork of adjectives.

Thev inav therefore be (a) the attributive adjuncts
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,,.p„,at.vc vvrbs (S..C Kx.rnscs Inr S.xth N..U ), as

, A }inMc of gold cmhdcd the Snll.n,'^ 'u./'"^/.

-yV/f kiiiKlil'^ iiimotn- wa^ of burnished steel.

KXKKClblC 4.

Point (»ut luljective plmi^i' S;iv ( I ) wlictlu'i

lucnts ; (0 or a.v adjective cu.uplcP.itMits ul cupuUtiNc

'"
\*

T!u- little bc.vs in the boat cannot swim. 2.

Tbe 01/ man w.th the crutches . . l^n.^k.M.>vv...

, The ice on tlie pond was ot g.eat tlncktss

i* Tic clviin rotnul Ver neck was a present tu,n

trXl 5. I am the daughter of the.
^^^^^^^^^

water, and the nurshng ot the sky A miL,ht>

,,,/i. he, wuh l-^^7-^-7>„^^;'±;tl;ebeu
received a book witli pictures. 8. lie lan^,

of pohshed bi.iss.

EXKKCISK 5.

(i) Do the same with these sentences. U) ^]'''\'^''

the ve bs to the passive voice, and see that a 1
-Unbutive

!. 'nets, whether words or phrases, go with the nuu7.S

• A'hich thev belong.

T A St 1 of great violence has uprooted some
•' *r ,1. ^ Three shins in full sail passed

in the blue jersey caught thu.c tisH ni
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(

)

^
/; A^:. of death /h/;r</.'/'f ///</' 5.vr>/. 3- ''"^'

^'r'''^"^^"''':l,H7useess <>' ^"v of no use what-
CC.///S ^/rt- perfectly "seiess, <

^^

ever, .'/ ."v of not the slightest use. 4. /^*

?^n-/V<y .n/ ivory.handled /////«•. c" <' ^"'/' with an ivory

handle.
ICxKWCisr ().

CluuiKe adjectives into adjcct.vc phrases, and via-

4. ihL seal rfj
*

soldiers :uc :rrv f>n/:v

books arc iv//m'/'/t-.
^^^'''^^l

. ^ A bov /,'nr»

jrrvsm/look. 12. inc uuuk y

tr^^ and 0/ great iciSihw. 15. A .^,^,1
.<int J

i6. hnmcnsc hikes.

EXEKCISK 7.

Add 'idiective phrases as attributive adjuncts to

thes/^ulj-trobjek and noun con.plements, or as

adjective complements :—
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I. 'riie clock .... is new. 2. The cloak .... is

old. 3. The tluid laic .... is short. 4. The tail ....

IS lonj^. 5. The wliolc coa^t .... is very rocky. (>. The
cost .... was only Hve dollars. 7. They cut the hi^h
lied^es .... 8. The owner .... sold it cheap. 9. The
honour .... is sak*.

Exercise 8.

Do the same with these :

—

I. The gamekeeper seemed a man
2. The he.ivy rains .... Hooded the meadow
3. The reins .... were .... 4. The reigns , , , . covered
a hundred years. 5. The wrens .... seemed
6. A storm .... prevented the sailing.... 7. Som^
casks .... were .... 8. The chaiis .... were

y. The cheers .... were hearty.

Exercise 9.

Add adjective phrases and make complete sen-

tences :

—

I. The sale. 2. The sail. 3. The seal. 4. The
pain. 5. The pane. 6. The beech. 7. The beach.

8. T''e hare. 9. The hair. 10. The root. 11. The
route. 12. The rut. 13. The rout. 14. The shoots.

15. The shots. 16. The tinkling. 17. The twinkling.

18. The ticking. 19. The tingling. 20. The trickling.

21. The billows. 22. The pillows.

/ADVERBIAL PHRASES WITH PRE-
POSITIONS.

10. The work done by an adverb (or by an
adverb -\- another adverb) may be done by means of a
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fufostiion -f (I noun (nr putimnn)

—

tli.it i>, I'V -in

adverbial phrase. Thus wc may s.iv. " 11 '»//< carefully

or with care." "Sttunl there iw in that place." " / lay

bcUiii'iii very cruelly 0/ in a very cruel manner."

EXKFx'ClsE 10.

ClianLje advcrlw to t'liiiivalciit phrases, or vice

versa :—

•

I. Tlicv rail very ijiiiikly lioniriitHih. 2. At tJutf

iiiiic we lived /// ////s phuw 3. /// thctl phtcc we waited

for a lentil time. 4. They <//u'</v> learned their lessons

ivith tlw grcdhsf leillnij^iu-s^^, 5. \Vc heard the ^ooil

news Willi the i^rtdUst joy. 6. L'i^iitilly he is hiU: 7.

You must walk loitli grcaUr slicJ. 8. Soon she cauie

jr/v qntelly. 9. He lett, tv/r/v, loitU no good ioill.

10. W'itliont noise or dcliix they started forth. 11. The
sheep and horses were unietly grazing together.

II. We eannot alw.ivs tun; an adverliial phrase

into a single word. Indeed sin . le adverbs, except

adverbs ot manner ending in -/v, are not very

numerous in Knglisii, and phrases are therefore very

common.

Adverbial phra _*s may express :

—

(ii) Time— that is, they may tell when, as, " The

parcel eanie in the morning." "For three hour*' Hie

vessel burned."

EXKRCISE II.

Add adverbial phrases of time ;-

I. A red sky is seen .... 2. A blue sky is seen

• . . . 3. Ripe fruit is gathered .... 4. Sledges are

f4'A
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'i¥:

II

Hi

I'

iist'd 5. Rivers overflow their b.iiiks 6. Snow
falls 7. Ice melts .S. C(jni is sown . .

i). L:inips arc lighted.... 10. We went home....
II. We get ii holidiiy

(b) Place—that is, th^^y may tell where.

EXEHCISK 12.

Point out adverbial phrases of pi.ice:—
I. She dwelt on a wide moor. 2. The boy stood

on the burnmg deck. 3. Will von walk into my
parlour? 4. The waves dashed around iVrce Rock
5. None (/er his low bed mav weep. 6. The waters
wild went o'er his child. 7. IJurns the Herv pillar at
uur army's head ? 8. Once in roval D.ivid's city stood
a lowly cattle-shed.

Exercise 13.

Add an adverbial phrase of place :—
I. The soldier rode 2. The book was lost

3. The mouse ran 4. The lion went back
5. Tea is poured 6. Rivers emptv them-

selves .... 7. Spring tlowers grow ....

Exercise 14.

Fill in predicates with adverbial phrases, telling
li'here tJic^c things mc usimJh scfii, or where ihcx w-
Put :—

I. Foam. 2. Coal. 3. Clr)thes. 4. Plates
5. Pictures. 6. A watch. 7. A clock. 8. A nxaie
9. Stars. 10. Shells.

^^^
'
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(t) Manner— th.it is, Ihcv niav slmu how, what
with, what of; .is, " Tluv 1,1 n at their utmost speed."
" lie cut if with a knife." " J-'loiir is iiuidc from
wheat."

EXKKCISE 15.

P(iint out adverbial plirascs of manner :—

I. He halli lilled the lHiii<4ry witli ^ood thint^s.

2. Linen is made Irom flax. 3. The n»cU was liid

by the surs^e's swell. 4. liy tiieir fruits vc shall know
them. 5. With dewy freshness blows the morning
breeze. 6. These cups are of the be--t china. 7.

Under cover of truce he drew ne.u'. 8. Without a

good deal of money we cannot get on.

EXEKCISE 16.

Make as many senteiices as you can, with ad-
verbial phrases of manner in them, showinj^ (i) dif-

ferent ways in which people may travel, or (2) different

ways in which things mav be c.uried.

{d) Reason—that is, tiiey may tell why; as,
** She grieved at our misfortune." ''He iceiif Ihere for

his health." ** The boy lifted his hecid at the strange
and startling sound."

^ In many adverbial phrases of reiisou the pre-

position is made up of two or three words—as, *' He
lost his situation because of, on account of, by reason
of, owing to his Itizy habits." ''Sheep are reared for

the sake of tlieir leool."

VII A3
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Exercise 17.

Add ail adverbial plnast; of reason :

—

1. He comes to iiie ... 2. Tlie child laughed . .

.

3. The children cried ... 4. They gave up the race . .

.

5. ohe lost the pri/.e .... 6. He ccnild not speai^ ....

7. She grew sick .... 8. Ostriches are reared

9. Ducks are kept ....

12. The adverbial phrases which we have con-
sidered so far have all been adjuncts of the predicate

(or verb). But adverbi i\ phrases, like adverbs, mav
be added to other words beside verbs. (Exercises for

Sixth Year.)

(ti) Adverbial phrases may be added to adjectives

—as, " Sick unto death (mortally sick)." " Wd to the
skin (thoroughly wet)."

(6) Adverbial phrases may be added to mivcrbs—
as, " Close beside the fire." " Back from the street."

In analysis t! c adjective and its adverbial phrase

go together as one attributive adjunct ; so also the

adverb and its adverbial phrase as one adverbial

adjunct.

(c) In adverbial phrases, marking time, space or

value, the preposition is omitted. The noun of the

phrase is in the objective case—as, " IfV walked five

weary miles." " My father arrived last night." ** This

useless little article cost six dollars."

Exercise 18.

Pick out adverbial phrases, and tell to what part

of the sentence each beln-igs :

—
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I. He is rich beyond his hopes. 2. Far from
the tiimult fled the roe. 3. There we staved three
weeks. 4. Tom w.is h)iirteen vears old. 5." The ^iin
carries five miles. 6. The rope is several fathoms too
short. 7. My futher is in a ^'ood trade. 8. The tide
rose six feet. 9. Last night the moon had a golden
ring. 10. They took up twelve baskets full of frag-
ments. II. The rocky ledge runs far into the sea.
12. They marched Indian file. 13. The ship is afloat
on the waves.

13. Adjective phrases and adverbial phrases may
occur in the same sentence :

—

The hanks beside the stream acre covered with
primroses.

Fori\ tings with silver stdLTsfionted in the breeze.

Exercise 19.

Point out the adjective and adverbial phrases :

I. The key of tliat door was lost during the
holidays. 2. The quay at the harbour was damaged
by a gre.it storm. 3. Kmdle in our hearts the flame
of never-dying love. 4. The child with the bare feet
walked with gre.it difficulty. 5. Bring that bov on
the roof to the m.ister. 6. The old wom.in in the
attic slept on a straw l)ed. 7. The shadows of the
leaves are cist around the ash trees' stems. 8. I bring
fresh showers for thirsty flowers from the sj,»t<r1infT;*

streams. ^ ' ''

try RE \if

RARE

^Sllfc
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EXKKCISE 20.

Add an adjective phrase to tlie bubiect and an
adverbial piirase to the predicate :—

I. The pond was covered 2. The
seller ... was cheated .... 3. The ceilar was
"<'^^^'*-'f' 4. 1 he si/e was measured
5. The si^hs were heard 6. The tusks
were placed.... 7. The tasks .... were done....
8. The tax was j)aid 9. The tacl.s were
^"".=^''t 10. The site was chosen
II. The si^ht was witnessed

14. There may be two or nore adverbial phrases
m^ the same sentence—a ,

- He drcio^cd her up his
winding stair, into his dismal den (two of pl.ice)."
"At daybreak (when) thcv ivcnt in great haste (how)
to the doctor's (where) for some medicine (why)."

KXKRCISK 2 1.

Point out adverbial phrases, and tell the use of
each :

—

I. They departed into a desert place by ship
privately. 2. With his hard rou^Mi hand he wipes
a tear from his eyes. 3. I chatter over stonv ways
in httle sharj^s and trebles. 4. He rides on the storm
like a bold youn.iT kin^^ 5. Lon<r years .'-.^'o a winter's
sun shone over it at Sl•ttin.l,^ 6. The church bell's
chime floats through their woods at morn. 7. On
flies the steed, with flowing maiie, on his dark' and
d©*.oleitc track. 8. Then it ruNhed, like a monster,

%^mmmMsmm^'^'^^mL 'mmmmL^mt
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on cotta^^c and farm. 9. Oiiu midst the forests of
the west by a dark stream is laid. jo. It blooms in
K.nsc-crated /ground in honour of the dead. 11. In
childhood's hour I lingered near the hallowed spot
with Iistenin;4 ear. 12. The Siime fond mother bent
-rt ni.i;ht o'er each fair sleepinif brow. 13. The noble
nature within him stirred to life at the woman's word
and deed.

EXKKCISK 2 2.

Add two adverbial phrases, time and place :

—

I. A rainbow is seen 2. Ice is seen
3. We see swallows 4. We father flowe--"^

5. We see dew 6. Hepaticas peep 7. ..

clouds are seen X. Roses ^'row . . . . 9. The
picnic was held 10. We see bees ....

KXEKCISE 23.

Add two or more adverbial phrases telling different
things : -

I. The boy ran.... 2. They carried the sick
child 3. He could not go 4. We were
late 5. The ship sailed.... 6. Prizes were
given ....

EXEKCISK 24.

Add an adjective phrase to each subject and at
'east two ad\erbial phrases to each predicate :

r. Tl • box was brought 2. The spray
.... was da-hed 3. The h(/aiiis .... were stolen
.... 4. The hordes .... were beaten back
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i

5. The pearl .... was brought .... 6. The peril ....

was seen 7. The ewe was chased
8. The yew .... was planted ....

Exercise 25.

With these subjects build sentences containing
one adjective phrase and at least two adverbial
phrases :^

I. The tov.er. 2. The tour. 3. The crews. 4.
The cruise. 5. The presence. 6. The presents. 7. The
JHigle. 8. The jungle.

15. Notice the />os/7/o« of phrases in a sentence.

(a) An adjective, in whatever form, keeps as close
as possible to its noun, the simple adjective usually
coming immediately before and the adjective phrase
immediately after,

(h) An adverb may be at some distance from its

verb, and often comes first in a sentence, especially
when there are two or more adverbs or adverbial
phrases, e.g.. With his rough hand he wiped a tear
from his eye.

Exercise 26.

These phrases are to be used in seniences as
adjective phrases added to a subject or to an
object :

—

I, In the garret. 2. Beside the hedge. 3. On
the bridge. 4. Above the window. 5. Round the
pond. 6. Over the hill. 7. Through the wood,
8. Iniide the house, 9. In the playground.
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EXKKCISK 27.

These pliiases arc to he used as adverbial phn^Sc:.

added to the piedicate, and inust ciniie tir>t in the

sentences :

—

I. Through tlie window. 2. For four weeks.

3. For twenty dollars. 4. For his father'^ sake. 5.

For fear of the rain. 6. With a knife. 7. liecause of

the high price. 8. By a long ladder.

Exercise 28.

The following groups contain two or more ad-

verbial phrases. Complete the sentences, varying the

position of the phrases.

I. Over the lake, in a small boat. 2. With a

heavy heart, for many days. 3. With a long pole,

through the deep snow. 4. To a tree, with a strong

cord. 5. In the arm, by a stray dog. 6. During the

holidays, at the seaside. 7. With all their might to

the nearest house, for fear of the bull. 8. In the

river, with a long rod, on Saturday. 9. In the morn-

ing, to Boston, by an excursion train.

l6. The same phrase may be either an adjective

phrase or an adverbial phrase. The icork that a phrase

does in a sentence determines whether it is an adjective

or an adverbial phrase.

A phrase that attaches itself to a noun or pronoun

is an adjective phrase.

A phrase that attaches itself to a verb, an adjective

or mn adverb » nn adverbial phrase.
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Examine these sentences :

The ^niss under the trees does not thrive.

We rested under the trees.

In the first sentence the phrase " under the trees
"

IS attached to a noun to describe the i^rass. Jt is
therefore an adjective phrase.

In the second sentence the phrase "under the
trees is attached to the verb to tcli w/iere. It is
therefore an adverbial phriLse of place

ill

Exercise 29.

These phrases ar^to be used in sentences: (1) a^
adjective phnises

j (2) as adverbial phrases :_

4V, J' ^" ^''1 ^'^?- ^- ^^ ^^*^ ^^'^^•^•^- 3. Behind
the door. 4. Beside me. 5. In that desk. 6. With
a fur cape. 7. In the streets. 8. Over the h.ll. u
During the wmter. 10. After the party. 11. Before
the bohdayi. 12. Above the clouds, i ^. On the
fence.

Exercise 30.

(i) Analyse. (2) Change the verbs from active to
passive voice :

—

I. The crew of the wrecked ship was saved bysome hardy fishermen. 2. Many gay flags decked all
Hie vessels m the harbour. 3. The children on the
platform earned in their hands beautiful U>uqucls of
roses 4. Who took from the desk the two books
with the paper covers ? 5. His father, a man of much
experience, superintended the rangeraents for the
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opening ceremony. 6. The sdhs of the master, l^oys

(oncl of flowers, gathered in the gk;i many hnc speci-

mens of rare plants.

EXEKCISK 31.

Analyse :—

•

I. With a loud "«oise, down the precipice rolled

the huge avalanche. 2. At daybreak, on the bleak

sea-beach, a fisherman stood aghast. 3. Over earth

and ocean, with gentle motion, this pilot is guiding

me. 4. With wings folded I rest on mine airy nest.

5. Upon his brow he felt their breath, and in his

waving hair. 6. From the wood-top caws the crow

through all the gloomy day. 7. Kight on our flank

the crimson sun went dcnvn.

17. In analysis all adjective and adverbial phrases

are adjuncts.

Be careful to number the adjuncts when there

are more than one,

I. Some rude boys from the town chased the

sheep right across the hill on Saturday. 2. The men

in that boat were sailors from the warship. 3. Cowards

die many times before their death.

vn A4
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REVIEW DEMONSTRATIVE
And Interrogative Pronoun as !n book VI.

18. A noun is a 'vord used as a name for

something.

A proper noun is the n.une of a particular person,

place, animal or thin^^'.

A common noun is the name of a class and of each

individuil thai belongs to the class.

Number is a difference m form which shows

whether we are speaking of one thing or more than

one.

A noun or pronoun is in the singular when it

names one thing.

A noun or pronoun is in the plural when it names

more han one thijig.

Gender is a difference in form to denote distinc-

tion of sex.

Names of males, whether hiunan beings or animals,

a/e nouns of the masculine gender.

Names of females are nouns of the feminine

gender.

Names used for either sex are nouns of the

common gender.

Names of things without life are nouns of the

neuter gender.

Case is that inflection of a noun or pronoun

which shows its construction in a se-.lence.

A noun or pronoun is in the nominative case

when it is the snbject of a verb.

A noun or pronoun is in the possessive case

when it stands for a person or thing that owns

something.

WH
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i

A noun or pronoun is in the objective case
when It IS the object of a transitive verb or a pre-
position.

*^

A pronoun is a word used instead of a noun.

A pronoun of tlie first person is used when a
person sjkmJvs of himself smgly or of himself with
one or more others.

A pronoun of the second person is used for the
person or persons spoicen to.

A pronoun of the third person is used for the
person or thinji; spoken of.

A verb is a word by means of which we can
say something about a person or thing.

A transitive verb is one which deno^r^- in action
or fcenn<f which is directed towards some obicct.

An intransitive verb is one which denotes a state
or condition or an action or feehng which is not
directed towards an object.

A verb is in the active voice when it represents
its subject as the duer of tlie action expressed by
the verb.

A verb is in tlie passive voice when A represents
its subject as the receiver of the action expressed by
the verb.

An adjective is a word that describes or Hmits
a noun.

An adjective of quality teHs some quahty of
a noun.

An adjective of quantity tells the number or
quantity of a noun.
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A demonstrative adjective points out or limits

the meaning of a noun.

An adjective in the positive degree simply ex-
presses a quality.

An adjective in the comparative decree indicates
that one of two objects possesses a quaUty in a higher
degree.

An adjective in the superlative degree indicates
that one of three or more objects possesses a quality
in the highest degree.

An adverb is a word that modifies the meaning
of a verb, an adjective or another iidverb.

An adverb of time tells when S(jmething h done.

An adverb of place tells where something is

done.

An adverb of manner tells how something is

done.

An adverb of rlegree is added tu another word
to modify its meaning.

A preposition is a word which is uj>ed with a
noun or pronoun to show its relation to some other
word in the sentence.

19. You will tell the following things about the
parts of speech :

—

I. Noun

—

(a) kind ; (b) gender
;

(c) number
; (d)

»se, with reason.

2. Pronoun— (o) kind; (6) person; {c^ ^^nder;
(d) number; (e) case, witii reason.
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m

3. Verb— (a) kind; (b) voice.

4. Adjective— (a) kind; (6) degree; (c) use.

5. Adverb— (a) kind; (b) degree; (c) use.

Exercise 31a.

Account for each capital and mark of punctuation
in the following sentences :

—

I. Oliver Goldsmith was born on November lo,

1728, at Pallas, or Pallasmore, county of Longford,
in Ireland. 2. Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with
thee jest and youthful jollity. 3. Ho, there ! Ship
ahoy ! What ship's that ? 4. O whither sail you,
brave Sir John ? 5. "The Vision of Sir Launfal" is

an exquisite poem. 6. King Alfred said, "While I

have lived I have striven to live worthily." 7. The
sun is bright, the air is clear, the darling swallows soar
and sing. 8. Up rose the Gorgons, staring about
horribly. 9. There, little girl, don't cry, 10. Be
gentle I The sea is held in check, not by a wall of
stone, but by a beach of sand. 11. She lifts the
knocker, rap, rap, rap. 12. O those unsentimental
monkeys ! The ugly, grinning, aping, chattering,
mischievous and queer little beasts. 13. Now let us
sing. Long live the I^ing I and Gilpin, long live he 1

14. Oh where I and oh where I is your Highland
laddie gone ? 15. Ye Mariners of England, that

guard our native seas 1 16. "There is a better than
happiness," said Carlyle ; "we can live without happi-
ness, and in place thereof find blessedness."^ 17.
" Well I I've often seen a cat without a grin." said
Alice, "but a grin without a cat I It's the most
curious thing I ever saw in all my life." 18. Sir
Philip Sidney was wounded at the battle of Zutphen.
He was about to drink some water, when he noticed

.rjff" W!^
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. dying soldier, gasping for thirst. "Take it," he
said, "d\-;'.:: first. Thy need is greater than mine."
19. \V1 :; ;s this K' ig of Glory? The Lord of Hosts,
He is t.c King of Glory,

Tell what you know about each word in the
following exercises. What form of sentence is each ?

Give the principal parts of the verbs in heavy type.

EXEKCISK 32.

I. The teacher rang tlic hell. 2. Mary saw a
rainbow. 3. Some one has stolen the rake. 4. The
bird has flown. 5. General Grant always did his
best. 6. Set the plant in the sunlight. 7." The child
lay in the grass asleep. 8. I laid my fishing-rod in
the boat. 9. Jennie drank some salt water. 10, Her
fingers were frozen.

Exercise 33.

I. Those chickens belong to Mr. Jones. 2.
Read the tirst three lines. 3. Who is taller, Mary
or I ? 4. How are you this morning ? 5. Very
well, I thank you. 6. \Ve are almost there. '7. The
milk smells sweet. 8. He is as tall as you, and taller

than I.

Exercise 34.

I. Work and play are good for every one. 2.

Neither of these trees is large enough. 3. Each of
the girls sings well. 4. l<ead Mrs. Henians' poem,

..^j». .1**. ',ii 'aSLiUM
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"The Graves of ;i Household." 5. Was it I who
spoke? 6. Is it he who sits between you and me?
7. It is such as they who succeed.

Exercise -i^.

I. God hless us, every one ! 2. A Httie stream

came tumbling frnm tlic height. 3. How beautiful

is the rain ! 4. By whom was your coat torn?

5, Love your parents best. 0. Meat is sold by

butchers.
"

7. Tiie fleet was very seriously disabled

by a storm.

Exercise 36.

1. The incandescent electric li.uht was invented

by Edison. 2. J.
G. W'hittier wrote "Snow-Bound."

3. Some of the car^o had been damaged by sea

water. 4. The bank was robbed last night. 5. " It

^vill be midnight," said the coachman, "before we

arrive at the inn."

THE COMPOUND SENTENCE.

20. When two or more simple sentences are

jfMiied together, they make a Compound Sentence.

Simple sentences united in this way to make a Com-
pound Sentence are called clauses.

A clause is a group of words which forms part

of a sentence and contains a subject and a predi-

cate. A clause differs from a phrase in that it con-

tains a subject and a predicate. In a compound

sentence each statement is a chiiisc 0/ cqinU rank,

and is called u co-ordinate clause.
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A ioiiif'otitiil siiilciuc ci'//-w.->/,s of /iii^ i'>' iiii'ic utile-

pendent co-ordiiuiic iliiu>e>. These cl.ui^c-^ ni:iv or mav
net be joined bv niciiiis of cuiijuiiclions. The chief

conjunelions ii^cd in forniinif compound sentences

are and {hotli—cind), or {tidier—e/), nor {ncillier— nor),

but, yet.

21. The clausc'-> tlial iii.ike up a compound sen-

tence ma\' have ili'lerenf snhjecl^ .iwl di'/iicnf predicates,

thou.^h th,. two statements should be connectetl in

meaning.

{(/) Thev mav be united by and— .i>,

" Tli(j clouds i^iitliered and lite iiiiii fell," or,

(/)) '["h( V mav l>e ioiilr(i>led or op/'Ox-d - ,i^,

" He uuLs (he loved of cill, yet itoite o'er ///; lo\o bed

tiiif ^
"

{ , 1 liey m.iy bo aUernative—a^,

"
11 V iiiti J ////•('..' (I life-preserver or the hoy

:eill 1)0 drowned,"

I'^Xl-.lv'CIsK 3<S.

(i) Separate into clauses. (2) Point out con-

junctions that connect the claM^es if vou tiiul .my.

I. The minster clock h.is ju^t struck t\S(.) and
yoi."'cr is tlie moon. 2. The cliild was in ra^^s, nor

was tlie mother herself much better cl.id. 3. Summer
was now coming on with iiasly stride and my seven-

teenth liirthday was approaching. 4. Tiie war-pipe.,

ce.ised, but lake and lull were busy with their echoes

still. 5. Kither I did not hear or you did not speak.

6. Fair science Iruwned not on his birth, but mekm-
VII. A 5
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choly marked him for her own. 7. The night had

been heavy and lowering, but towards the mornmg it

had changed to a slight frost, and the ground was

covered with rime. 8. St. Agnes' Eve, ah, bitter cold

it was I Tlie owl for all his feathers was a-cold, the

hare limped trembling through the frozen grass, and

silent was the flock in woolly fold.

22. The clauses of a compound sentence may

have the same subject. The subject is ofte 1 omitted

after the first clause.

'* The fox was caught^ hut (he) escaped."

« Renbcu came in, nodded a good-bye io all, and

was gone,"

Exercise 39.

(i) Point out clauses and conjunctions. (2)

Supply omitted subjects.

I They obey their guide and feel safe. 2. The

wind was either too light or blew f^^^t^e wrong

direction. 3. The bear growled fiercely but did not

touch the boy. 4. The blinding nust came up and

hid the land. 5. The caterpillar puffed aw.:v without

speaking, but at last unfolded its arms, . nk the

hookah from its mouth, and said- 6. OVr rough and

smooth she trips along and never looks behmd, but

sings a solitary song. 7. Gravely he greets each city

sire, commends each pageant's quamt attire, gives

to the dancers thanks aloud, and smiles and nods

upon the crowd.

.Sifm'n '-.
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EXKRCISK 40.

Make compound scntL-ncesfrom thcvjskeifions :

—

1. Mower—cind—more. 2. I-iK-w

—

.iud—hhw.

T,, Slcct—and—slates. 4. Lake—Init—leak—and—

.

5. Week^—and—weak—but— . 6. Boy—but—buoy
L-aiid . 7. Hole—or—w'nole—and— . 8, Cloth

—and—clothes—or— .

^

Exercise 41.

Make compound sentences, of three clauses each,

about :—

•

I. Different birds and iheir habits (one sentence

about each bird selected). 2. Different kinds (jf tish

and where caught. 3. Different kinds of ships and

their uses. 4. Different ways of crossing a river.

5. Different flowers (short descriptions).

23. Other parts besides the subject may be onutted

in the clauses of a compound sentence :

—

(ci) The object—as, " Tlurc you lost (a friend) cind

ive found a friend."

(h) An ad.erbial adjunct—as, "0;/ iiie ivares of

the sionn the icircli Jloatcd and (on the waves of the

storm) tossed."

(c) All auxiliary—as, "/ do forgive but (I do)

not forget."

(d) A copulative verb—as, " He is a good man,

bnt (he is) not a clever workman."

•S. .*. -«_*i- , JJ>' S6^^t •iar«-v -Jsv ir*
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(') A transitive or intransitive verb ..
.,<ouM not Jump Ihc fence, hiil his dui^ could (jump it)

"

'' / took Ihc pick, he (took) ihc hamwci."
{./) Both subject and predicate— a^, "/ cmi

promise so much, but (I can promise) no more."
(,if) The verbs do, did, does sometimes leplace an

omitted verb—as, "/ Jo not employ him, but ^lie docs
(employ him)."

EXKK'CISK 42.

Fill in what is omitlcd in these sentences :

^
I. Some went to Quebec, others to Toronto,

2. The letter came in the mornin.14 «ind the parcel in
the ev-enin^i^. 3. j.-uhls is active at play, rather lazy
at work. 4. Cany the table to the kitchen and the
chair to the garden. 5. Fire is a ^ood serv.'nt, bnt
.1 bad master. 6. They did not hear the noi;:e, but 1

did. 7. 1 like him much, and so do all his friends.
8. I can trust you, but n.)t liim. 9. We had to pay
the ransom, or remain prisoners. 10. I can trust
you, but lie cannot. 11. He was armed with a sword,
I with an old pistol. 12. I go to Boston next week
and to New York the week after. 13. I go to the
seaside on vSaturday, my sister three davs later. 14.
I said six, not seven. 15. There is no sorrow in thy
song, no winter in thy year.

24. In analysing a compound sentence, first
separate the sentence into clauses, numbering them.
Each clause is then analysed particularlv. Supplv any
'ivord omitlcd.

The invilcjion uv/s duly accepted, and the country
mouse opened his heart, and laid his store hospiiably
before his guest.
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EXKKCISE 43.

(1) Supply omissions. (2) Give the general
analysis : —

I. She has fair hair, her sister dark. 2. I admire
the brown horse most, my friend the chestnut. 3.

Stone wails do not a prison make, nor iron bars a
ca^e. 4. Some wished one thin^ and others another.

5. Weahh brin^^s liappiness sometimes, cares always.

6. My hair is grey, but not with years, nor grew it

white in a single night. 7. The hill seems far away,
but is really not so. 8. Twenty dollars I am willing

to pay, or even twenty-five, but not a cent more. 9.
There's a tempest in yon horned moon and lightning

in yon cloud. 10. I'll meet the raging of the skies,

but not an angry father.

25. A sentence may change from simple to com-
pound orfrom compound to simple.

This often h.ippens when a simple sentence con-
tains an adjective phrase with a participle. Thus we
may say :

—

(i) "The men, taking up their tools, went oif at

once," or,

(2) " The men took up their tools and went off at

once."

In the first sentence the adjective phrase " taking

up their tools" tells us something about the men, but does
not actually make an assertion. It is not a verb, but
very like a verb. In the second sentence, this phrase

becomes a clause, and plainly asserts something about
the subject.
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KXKKclSK 44.

(1) M.ikc siiiipK- scntfiKf^ compniiiul, and coin-

pouiul Miitnuis MiMpk'. (-•) Aiialy>c the sc-ntciices

as tlirv 1. .\v si. 111(1 :—

•

low.

(Atlfi

tlirir

lit) I, I

V.l!,. I

1. i iiin\ 11114 '""^ ^"-iP f'""i 1>'^ lu-:itl, he bowed
\\\- r(«(le nil ;.t "iW best sp, td iuid soon

the ti'<4iti\, . ;;. 'Ihev (h ni-uiitrd, turned

!,. s ihl I tlir ine.ulow, iH'l ir-lrd tor Several

!
Tlie i>"v, lull ot if i «liitii)n, boldly ad-

1 .;,to the diik vviM,il. z,. The lion, giving a

( ! icir, and spi lui^inif nc>on his prey, soon tore it

. . ! urrs. (). The man watehed eaietnlly for the

t inunu'i't, iumprd v> th .ill his tniix-, and ni.inaj^ed

. i/e the loje. 7. The men earned tl.ij^s, shunted

;: t'ie ti',> ot llieir voiees, and rushed hither and

•. Ihcr throu.i^h the town. M. The little ones, eager

. join in the g.unes, pressed forward in large numbers.

. The girls, wearied with \val'-in<_i and faint for want

t fe d, were glad to rest

THE COMPLEX SENTENCE.

\

26. Compare these two sentences, '* I rose at

daybreak," and "/ rose when day dawned." They

express precisely the same idea but in different forn.

In the first the predicate is modified by an cul-

vcrbiii! piuiise—at ihiybreak. In the second the predi-

cate is modified by a group of words, which we

recognise as a clause, since it contains a subject {dny)

and a predicate (dawned).

t '

.

'ujajmjPHiBaggsg'
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P«s*'^''''Hlsn.t<,K-,-, thru, c(.nsists(.f two cl.-Miscs,
hnt tlicy arc not to-on/ina/r or f(|ti.,l in rank The
ust {/ nw) niiikcs the c huf sf itcnent, and is called
the principal clause. The second {icJun ^L,y d<nnuui)
IS a mere a.ljnnet of the predicate rose, tellinir zW/f//
and could not stand alone. It is therefore called a
dependent clause. The tw(, clauses to-^cther make acomplex sentence. A complex sentence consists of a
principal clause and one or more dependent clauses.
IX'pendent clauses may he noun ch,u.cs, or Uiijativc
cluusi's, or adiirhuil cUutscs, accordin^f to the \v<jrk
they do m the sentence.

27. A dependent clause is .^cnerallv joined to
the pnncipal clause by means of a connectin^^ word
(nr words), vhich may he termed the connectiveLommon c-.mectives for complex sentences are •

(^0 conjunctions, bccaiiw, //, Usf, though, etc.; ib)
re at.ve pronouns, icho, ,,hich, that; (c) adverbs, wUeiL
li'hile, siiiw, ivhac, ivhcUur, a:., hoi.\

ExKHcisi-: 45.

Arrange in three columns, (,/) principal clause,
(/>) connectives, (r) dependent clauses :—

I. My father says that this book is mine, 2. I

trust his word because he speaks the truth. 3 I
\yish to know whether I am excused. 4. She walked
slowly lest she should fall down. 5. As the rain has
now ceased you may go out. 6. While the cat's awav
the mice will play. 7. You must wait till your fatheV
returns. 8. If he is allowed to do so, tJie boy will
come. 9. She went to be for she was feeling tired.
10. Will you close the house after all are goiiQl

i^SP^V*-./^^ -."^^^mmri
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IT. However rich we ni;iy be, mu4 we nf)t die?

12. As soon as the rain stopi^ed, lie left the house.

13. Ik could not pass, thotij^h he tried often. 14.

Mow lon*4 is it since I list saw you ? 15, Your hor^e

is older than mine (i^). 16. I wish to know liow the

sick man is to-d.iy. 17. Provided you sign your

name, I will ti u~>t you.

27a. Oil paye 3:? w*,- liuvc 8«'«n that tlu; tio-ordinate claiisrs
In a comixiuud Hentcnoo aro UBually t..>nnectGtl by the coiijuno-

tions ami, or, nor, but and yet, which are therefore calh^U

ro'onliinifivc coiijiiiirdoiis.

Wo now learn in section 27 that the dependent or
subordinate clansea in a cotnplox sentt-nre aro oftt'n joined to
the principal subject and pre<licate by conjunctions. These
conjunctioiiK aro, therefore, called subo <UnatlTe conjanc-
lioiis. Some of thoHe are that, because, ij est, though, than,
unless.

Thus that in the sentence "I knoio Uiat he aaid «o''

connects the noun clause "lie said so'", with the principal
part of the sentence '/ know". That is therefore a gub-
ordhiutlre conjunction.

NOUN CLAUSES.
28. A noun clause is a clause doing the work of a noun.

His JH^ratitudo cut mc to the heart (noun).

That be shouhl be ungrateful cut me to the heart (noun
clause).

A noun clause, like a noun, may be a subject, an object,

or a 7wun complement.

KxvAU'inK 46.

(1) Find noun clauses. (2) Tell the use of each:

—

1. That gold is yellow needs no proof. 2. The sailors

daw that the ship was sinking. 3. My opinion is that this

Blory is false. 4. Do you think that he will come? 5. When
he will return is not known. 0. Where he is I cannot tell.

7. r cannot understand why he should suffer so much. 8, I

asked how old the boy was. 9. The orders are that we shall

sail at dawn. lU. That bqulq mistake had Qccurred was

evideut.
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INTERROGATIVE AND RELATIVE PhONOUNS.
28a. Tho Jntcrrutratlve pronouns who, (with whose anduhoni) which un.l whnt^ ur« UHed in askin), uurs,ons ExumploH. "Who IH that buy?- What arc you doing ''

,.!..•
KHtttiie pronouns iihu (with whose and whom)

^^ t""'"*
'''"' "'" "''''" '" connecting clauses, and ass^j^

^TMh 1« fhn";
^'"'";'"" '' "e"^^ ^^" antecedent. Exarnple:ihlH a tho buf, who won the prize." The word bov is theantecedent and who the relative pronoun.

n«v«?!!"*
'" ".'''" ^ relative pronoun, but Its antecedent Isnever expressed, e. g.. "That is what I said "

faH ; l^*;!^,'"'''
pronoun in tho objective case is often omlt-

K^' 1^7
'^^ '^"•' "^"''^ ^^^'« ^he prayers we said." Herethe relative pronoun uhich is omitted.

ALJECJTIYE CLAUSES

an ad^ctive''''^''"'*'
'^''"''' *' "^ '^''"'^ '''''"^ ^^'^ ^""^ °'

A courajf«'(nis wan wil not desert his friends (adjective)

phraser"'^
f"ura|f© irill not desert his friends (adjective

(adjective "cla'lzse).*'"'
''""^" "'" '''' '''''' "^'^ ^^^^^^*

A dependent clause that describes a noun is an adjective

above, or to the object, m, study the lessons which theteacher assljfns; or to the noun predicate, as. You are a fri^d
in whom I trust.

Exercise 47.

(i) Point out {u) principal clauses, (6) adjective
clauses and the nouns tin v belong to. (2) Point out
connectives, and say what "they arc:

I. The man wiiom I met to-day was an old
friend. 2. The town where the robbery occurred was
Napanee. 3. Tlie time when it happened was about
SIX o'clock. 4. The officer selected veterans whose
courage had been tested. 5. I know a bank whereon
the wild thyme grows. 6. The place where they livt
IS a long way off.

r 1

HHHMBVP mmm maoF^f^
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KXKRtlSK 48.

Who is iKicl for /^( r.st)//s, whicn for inferior

auiiiKils and //<.'//.Cs that for till. (</) Insert uliOf

which, or thai in these sentence-^. (/')

adjective clauses and the antecedents:

—

Point out the

I. We met the lio.itni.m took ik acmss
the river. 2. This is tiie liouse . . . . jack built. 3.

The dogs .... are in the keniuls belon.!4 to my uncle.

4. The book .... you sent is very interesting. 5.

Men .... wear their hair \(m<^ are not always poets.

6. Lord Kitchener .... won the battle of ( )mdurman,
was made j^overnor of the province .... his military

genius restored to E,i*ypt. 7. We admire those....

sacrifice themselves for otliers. 8. The bridge .... we
) crossed was built by the gentleman .... found the

whip. . . . you dropped.

Exercise 49.

Who is always a subject, whom the object of

a transitive verb or preposition. Supply who or

whoni) and do as before :

—

I. The boy .... called is my cousin. 2. The
officer about . . , . I spoke is in town. 3. It was
William .... my dog never liked. 4. Is it I . . . . you
want ? 5. Those .... do well will be rewarded. 6. I

sought out my friends .... received me with great

kindness. 7. The person to ... . he addressed his re-

marks did not reply. 8. We saw Mary's children ,,«»

we thought very pretty.
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Exercise 50.

Make {a) conijilex senlcfices by putting in relative
pronouns

;
(b) simple sentences liy clianging the

second sentence to an adjective phrase :

I. A man was ch-iving a donkey. It was lo.idid
with salt. 2. We found the poor victim. He was
dead on the road. 3. Give these coppers to the hoy.
Vou will see Jiim stancHn^f by the g.ile. 4. I spoki-
to the carter. His liorse was lame. 5. Where have
you put the parcel y It was sent to-dav. 6. My
h-iend has ^Hjne U) live in London. He huilt yonder
house on the hill. 7. The haniue went down. A
prince was on board. 8. The man is now c|uile
recovered. You befriended him. 9. The bridge
across the river has been rebuilt. The river skirts
the town. 10. Did you siil by the steamer? It

calls at Quebec. 11. There are the trees. Their
leaves have fallen, i j. This is the malt. It lay in
the house. Jack built the house. 1 :;. The men
have fled. The ox was stolen by them.

ADVERBIAL CLAUSES.

30. Clauses doing the work of adverbs are called
adverbial clauses. Adverbial clauses, like adverbs or
adverbial phrases, may tell :—

(d) Time—Conic when you are ready.

(b) Place—/ left it where I found it.

(c) Manner -/ cunnot icork noiv as I used to
work.

.
{d) Reason—Slic could not conic because she

was ill.

senm
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(e) Condition—/ zc/// buy the book if you pay

half.

EXEKCISE 51.

Find adverbial clauses, and tell their use. Point

out connectives :

—

I. The tree lay where it fell. 2. I consent

because you wish it. 3. When I return I shall bcttle

in Montreal. 4. Whitlier I ^o ye cannot conic. 5.

lie silent that you may hear. 6. When the Queen

arrived a salute was Ihed. 7. Many years have

passed since I last saw you. 8. Take care lest you

fall. 9. I was afraid that he would not recover.

10. If he tries hard he will succeed. 11. I will not

trust you unless you si^n your name. 12. Provided

you sign vour name I will trust you.

31. Complex sentences do not make two or more

separate independent statements as compound sentences

do. A complex sentcnc'^ makes only one couiplcic

statement, and is really a form of the simple sentence.

The dependent clause is merely a part of speceJi that

has taken the form of a sentence, but is simply doing

the work of a noun, adjective, or adverb.

In the analysis of a complex sentence : (1) First

analyse the complex sentence as a whole, being careful

to see that all the parts are in, (2) Give the particular

analysis of each dependent clause.

Mv fattier wislied tluit this tree slionld be cut

The castle ivherc he icas born lies in ruins.

3. IVe icill adopt this pliut since you tcLOinnund it.

I.

down.

2.
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Exercise 52.

Give the fjeneral analysis of :

—

I, When May comes the apple trooswill blossom.

2. Speak clearly if you speak at a... 3. All that

glitters is not gold. 4. They who touch pitch will

be defiled. 5. As he approached the village, Rip met

a number of people. 6. My heart leaps up when I

behold a rainbow in the sky. 7. We have not heard

how the affair ended. 8. I know a bank whereon the

wild thyme grows. 9. Why he should suffer so

much is beyond my conception. 10. The traveller

noticed the light smoke curling up from a village

whose shining roofs gleamed among the trees. 11.

This is the man of whom I am speaking. 1 2. Except

ye repent, ye shall likewise perish, i^, I fear that

he will not succeed. 14. I thrice presented him a

kingly crown, which thrice he did refuse. 15. It was

an autumn day when the grapes were ripe.

STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES (Review).

32. The parts that make up a sentence are : (i)

subject, (2) predicate, (3) object or complement.

These are the backbone of the sentence. But a

sentence has limbs as well. The limbs are (4) attri-

butive adjuncts, and (5) adverbial adjuncts.

33. The subject or object must be a name or

words that do naming: work. These are (i) noum,

(2) pronouns, (3) noun clauses.

Complements may be (i) nouns or words that do

the work of nouns, (2) adjectives or adjective phrases,

these are called predicate nouns or "predicate

adJectlTes.
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34. The predicate must be a verb or a verb-form—that IS, a verb with auxiliaries*

.X. X i^
^tiributive adjuncts ^2LTe adjectives or words

that do the work of adjectives. They are (i) adjec-
fives, (2) adjective piirases, (3) adjective clauses, (4)nouns tn the possessive case, (5) nouns in apposition.

^

Attributive adjuncts go willi simple subjects, simple
objects, or swif^le noun complements to make cotnplete

p"'»me'iS?^^^
''^^^''^* """"^ complete noun com-

36. Adverbial adjuncts are adverbs or words that
do the work of adverbs. Thev are (i) adverbs, (2)
adverbial phrases, (3) adverbial clauses. They go
most frequently with the simple predicate to make
a complete predicate. They are also attached to
adjectives or other adverbs.

comY*
^^"^^"^^ *"^y ^^ simple, compound, or

A simple sentence consists of a single statement,
qiicstion, command, or exclamation.

A compound sentence consists of two or more
independent co-ordinate clauses,

A complex sentence consists of a principal
Clause -f- one or more dependent clauses,

A clause may have all the parts that fonn a sen-
tence. It must have mbjeet and predicate.
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CAPITAL LETTERS AND PUNCTUA-
TION MARKS.

38. Capital Letters and Marks of Punctuation.

I. A capital letter is used to begin :

1. The first word of every sentence.

2. Proper nouns and most words dsrived from
proper nouns.

3. The first word of a direct quotation.

4. The pionoun / and the interjection 0.

5. Names of days, months, holidays and festivals.

6. Titles of persons, books, pictures, poems,
pap.iS, magazmes, events of history, etc.

7. Names applied to the Deity.

8. The first word of a line of poetry.

II. A period is used to close :

—

1. Every sentence that is a statement or com-
mand.

2. An abbreviation or an initi.il.

in. A question mark follows every direct qua<5tion.

IV. An exclamation mark is used after every expres-
sion of sudden, btron^ feeling. It is generally
used to close the exclamation form of sentences.

V. A comma or commas should be used to mark
off :

—

I. Similar words or expressions used in a scrie&
unless the connecting words arc expressed.

OUEEN OF ANGELS ACADEMY
''"

SCHOOL U6R^PV
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2. The name of a person or thing addressed.

3. A word or words in apposition.

4. The words Yes and No used in replies.

5- A direct quotation, and words that break a
quotation.

6 In general, to break up a sentence into parts
so that Its meaning may be clear to the reader.

VI. An apostrophe is used to indicate :—
1. Possession.

2. The omission of letters in contractions.

VII. Quotation marks are used to enclose :—
1. Every direct quotation.

2. Each part of a broken quotation.

SOME EXERCISES IN COMPOSITION.

30' Some cautions in writing compositions.

(i) Write short sentences, and use plenty of
periods. ^ ^

(2) Vary the fot-m of sentences, using sometimes
simple, sometimes complex, and sometimes compound
sentences. A complex or compound sentence is not
necessarily a long sentence.

(3) Know exactly what you are going to saym each sentence before you write the first word
of it.
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(4) Punctuate your sentences, paying particular
attention at this stage to the comma. The safest
guide for the correct use of the comma is (i) to read
the sentence aloud several times, (2) then to mark off
by a^ coinnia single words or groups of nords, where a
distinct pause of the voice is necessary.

40. The Paragraph.—The Paragraph is a ^ell-
arranged group of connected sentences treating of one
part of a subject. A new paragraph is marked by an
indentation in the margin to the left.

The paragraph treats of one part of a subject ; it

must have unity. The opening sentence introduces
the topic of the paragraph, a^^J is called the topic
sentence.

"In the days of good King Arthur there lived in
Cornwall a lad named Jack." (Topic sentence intro-
ducing the story of Jack the Giant-killer.)

"The Union Jack is the national banner of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland." (Topic
sentence introducing "The Flag.")

Notice how, for the sake of emphasis, the word or
words naming the topic may come last or first

Exercise 53.

Write topic sentences introducing paragraphs
on :

—

I. Little Red Riding-Hood. 2. Cinderella. 3. The
Crusades. 4. Gibraltar. 5. Coral Islands. 6. Coal.
7* Stsara.
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41. The srii/nict's of a para^^rnpli should follow
one uDotlRT in yc.od order, and should be connected
l\v words of reference. Some \v(jids and means of
reference are :

—

0/) Introductory Words and Phrases—The con-
nection between sentences is often marked by some
word or phrase which, in introducing a new sentence
inks the thought to something that has already been'
Old, e,ir hut, mm', then, .*), ///,/,, if so, u/>on this, at
Uist,Jor this ri'^isoti, at the time appointed, on the con-
trary, otice more, etc.

{b) Pronouns:—

{i) Personal Pronouns.

(2) l)enwmtratives~{h2Li is, words that point out
and ansti'er the question which; for example, this that
the former, the latter, the Just, the second, the same.

{c) Repetition of the literal words.—Sometimes
\ve make reference emphatic by repeating the words
themselves instead of substituting a personal or de-
monslratiye pronoun

; for example, " There never was
such a floose. Bob said he didn't believe there ever
zi'^s such a goose (one like it)."

A Paragraph.

Tu VJ^'^'f
''^"'''''' i"'''f''''-''<i cheerfulness io mirthThe latter / consider as an act, the former ns a habit

of the mtmi. Mirth is short and transient. Cheer-
fulness, on the contrary, is fixed and permanem.
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mini. Tl'V '
•^"J^^'"'"'^y ''f cfu'crfnlness over

iV r^/ /'T/ "^ ^'"'"'^ ^^'" '^'^''•^'"^-•- "'''«'f/rt*

EXKKCISE 54.

Write
sentences'^

^'""^'^'"^^'^ '" "^^'^ ^'^ ^^-^ topic

> Ti!: n ''''T ''"^'^T'
^."'''" ^'^ ""'^y ^^'-'^ '^^ post office.

2 Tne clouds are durk but ri^ht behind them shines
Jt.

blaxe. 3. I „, to be Queen of the May. 4. It is
the Indian Summer. 5. It is easier to think braredeeds than to do them. 6. They ser%'e God well who
serve His creatures.

LETTERS.

42. The heading and date :—

These are written at the top of the paper at the
nght-hand side. They may occupy two or more
separate lines :

40 Frederick Street,

Toronto,

May 16, 1903.

Maple Lodge, Valleyfield,

July 15, 1903.

43. On a separate line tt)wards the left of the
page we address the person U) whom the letter is
written, the mode of salutation varving accf>rdinij to
the relations existing between him and i'he writer
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III!!

1/1(1

!^

^

(i)^ Near relatives, ''My dear Mother," "My dear

(3) I-i^ss familiar acquaintances, "J/v t/t-t/r Sir"
Dear Mr. lirown," *' ihar Miss Jonts."

'

(4) Ordinary business letters, *' Dear Sir," "Dear
Madatn.

"Sir^-^^AhT^^''^"^'^^^'^^
""' ""^"^'''^ t-orrespondence,

44. At the end of the letter comes the subscrip-
tion, written towards the right of the pai^e, and varyingm its terms as before.

(i) / remain,

My dear Mother,

Your affectionatt >u,

. Jame' . lorton,

(2) / remain,

My dear Kate,

Your loving friend,

Sarah Harper,

(3" Very sincerelv yours,
' Walter White,

(4) Yours respectfully,

John Black,

(5) / have the honour to he. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

William Rce»
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45. Ill business and more or less formal corre-
spondence the mum' ami mhinss of the person to whom
the letter is sent are written, sometimes at the beginning,
sometimes at the end of tiie letter, in either case
towards the left.

Specimen' Letter.

(Application for the post of Junior Clerk.)

138 Hill Street, Montreal,

Jan. 20, 1903.

Messrs. Thompson & Robertson,
Temple Buildiu^'.

Gentlemen,

I beg leave to make application for the post of
Junior Clerk in your Accountant's Department.

I am fourteen years of age, and have passed through
all the grades of the Public Schools.

Mr. G. \V. Smith, Principal of Minto School, has
kindly promised to answer any inquiries respecting my
character and attainments.

I shall be glad to wait upon you at any time that
may suit your convenience.

Yours respectfully,

Arthur Kingston.

Why is this letter, thoit0t short, zcritfen in four
paragraphs f

46. Some suitable subjects for letters :—
I. A letter from Thompson & Robertson to

Mr. G. W. Smith, making inquiries about Arthur
Kingston's conduct, scholarship, health and family
respectability.

\
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One a,r.;„, ..,, „ ,/ If
'
'/'"' ';'""'" • '""""'"''•

by express,. ..„„"<";* '" "'/'"-"•'"IcI

payment on .„..
, . , „;,,(;;;;''

''''"""^ '" '"^ se.U ,n

shove" •Iml"'' nH '

'"'"'"« '•"''" "' <-''"l"e for

vertiseinent, "^*^ «'""

5* A note askiiuf vniir lit.- mi.* ^ r ^ .

nionial as (o char.Kler.
'•' ''" ^ <•=*"-

6. An crcler f„r l,„„ks. Invoice of same.

Christmas S:[.„f"« ^ "'^"'^'^ '"' ^' '^'^'Mav or

I. Arthur Smifh, Eho ti,^ t ,,,|., .. ,. „
, ^-4v - =iv, iwod^t;, null, Que,
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l.cal.'''

^'' ^^''''*'''""''' ^SO SI,erhr,M,kc Strcc, M,.m-

hJ.J''"
""'""^ "'•'^^'">- ^'-••' Vo"n« Strcc,

^^,^^6.
Messrs. A„<1 (!,otl,crs, (<r„Kcss Mills, Win-

«. J. H Yoxall, Esq., M.R, Tlic House- o(Comiuoiis, f)|l,nv;i.
nuusc 01

9. Messrs. Macmillaii & Co I Irl p,,ki. u
St. Martin's Street, I.ondo„, W.C., K„«|,.;„,'^"'''''''^''''

NARRATIVE COMPOSITION.
THE HEROINE OF CASTLE DANGEROUS.
Foremost anions th<- l.eroiiics of New Krancc sia„ri.Madele.nc Vcrcl.eres, ,he iauKh.cr of a sciLn or Ttabout twenty tniles fro,,, Montreal, .„ .Ik?" so Ih s'jt

M,.
' -^'- Lawrence. }l,s seigniory was direetly i,^the way

, the Iroquois, an.I, subject as it «as to coStan, attack, ,t was the "Castle Danwrous" of Ca„X
p-trtiar'T' ';"' ""

I

''''' »»» ' '•'^'-- tract olndi
lenant lai mers. For protecicn thcv all rcsi.lo,! ; ,
fort w,th ,„ur bastions,' and a larKe strotr b 'k ousewhich was connerted w'h. '• K-- -,-,.- j

""*'^'^''0"';C,

thi. blocUbou^e tl. wo.ne„'„,t^ar-l^:;:t;:i,,i:

'V:.«b:«
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a place of refuge for all
'''«''h°"^e would serve af

fafa,errwTe"Uri,"f '-^'V'' October of ,69, as the«s either .fclf^rtffi'eldT orVh°"' t-"'

'''^"'^"
» h their rude plouglis thp fv '"'''''' "P "'<: soil
Se'gmor Vcrcheres, al ,% Lt'd^';

/°"''ff daughter of
out of the gate of the for aZ.

'^°".''"^^"
><='"-s, came

she proceeded to the andin. 1 T"'' ''>' » ^-^rvam
was expecting a visito A. ihi ^' ""= ''^<='-- She
distance arrested their aUen In'T'"^ ' «"" '" 'he
«o a neighbouring hillock To ?.' ^ •

'^"' Laviolette
mmutes he came runn ng dlvvnlL '"i"'"- '" '^ fc"
••Run, Mademoiselle' tL i

^^ ^'°P« crying out
Turning round, she saJ someTt? V l""

'™<1"°-""

but seeing ttt shll 7o^t tT' '° ''''''^Je'^a'lit

ffec't" a"'"""^'
"owevernit' Miet '^?^;^;^ "^6-

enect. As soon as slie was wifl,;?, i, m-
'"'^'' '° ">ke

the fort, she bravely began to il
"''"'? <«stance of

fcs:; f-: ---?"he'°.^?ssr;i
-- --

a sma^co—^:- P-^^^^^^ ^ea. They were

-^'en"a„tcS^;t^^^-^T^:^^
an

. Throwing off her bo^'r^net T!,V- "' ^"'"'^"d-
hat, and, taking a gun sairi ,?f'

'"''deleTne put on aa boy of twelvl an^d Airxander
"

,'^? "^'^''-'-Louis:
^> 'Js fight to the death ,;,

''ttle fellow of ten-
country and our relig^ntRl''^^^''^ %'>ting for our
taught us that genSen ^'"'^"''er that our father ha,
for the service of Go^ a„d ,Z u-^ ,',?

=''^'' 'heir bl^
words and dauntlesf bearing' ^h"/ J '"^P'-^ byZ
-- -™.na to the blS-1

Z\:Z.rnTllZ
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her two manly youn^^ brothers and the old m«n f u

house. aJ'sU^' dSesr^^^n' [1^1 '^^ ^\^'-^-
council of war DnW. ^f '

^''^ Indians held a

SO regularly was the rrv 1 f 1 ? * ^"^ ^^^^^^ and
the .on fuf, of"wa!dW-u?so7|-rlnd'ld'%.*''"''^''"'''
enougli to to- and ei.toi- it.

"°' "^"""ge

MadJd^,' I^lf b!u InTvT'T"'- .''""''8 'hat time
little warrior sh,. T. ^ '''','^' ^"''' '"<« "le brave
naps at' a"°ab,e prvv^rSteadTj;^-'''' ""'^ '"^^
on her ijun. so Li tn hJ l j r °" ''*'' "'"•s folded

notice. Her uvo 1^,^^,!''^./°'" ^"'°" °" '^e shortest

things and never oreLtt^.J'"'' f"'"^''''
''=• " ""

On the sev, th da" abouton/'', f7^ ''^"^ ""^ f^^f-

the boy Alexander h^,y " ""'""^ '" the morning,

paddles on the rfverM rT-^'
""'' ""^ splashing ff

you?"and t e glad ieu^lf;'.' ""f T' '"^ho^™
are Frenchmen ?, Lr -^^ """"^"^ to her ears, "We
brings youTlD " M,V?"""'"' ''" '^ "^fn^rie who
tidings, 'rush^j'd^wn^^omlhe'.^'rJ"^'''^ '"^ S-^
gates to meet her couXyn en

0°", ""''
"T"^ '"'

tenant, she saluted hin w^ 1 ,L h" "^, "" ^'"'"-

and said, •' Monsieur I V, >

'''^"">' °f ^ soldier,

weak state of Seigni^^Verc Ire tT''^
""'' "' '^'

at once despatched the nl„ . !
Governor had

the scene of conflict.
^'^""^"«"t w.th forty men to

(Adapted and abridged from Machar-s
stories of New France.") P
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I. Narration is the irf ,^( . ii-

story naturally f.,ls , f,,," «, e p 'k*-'

?/""•>'• ^
troductiori I (h) the hnrUr , ,

^^ ^^' (")

;.e.a..co,pV.a;!:/;';^^:,t,r;.'''7^
•".'t, W .l,e conclusion, which is U,e cXiirati,';^

ii story.

{<')
^
the in-

'>e main
ing up

point.

short ;,orJ\. 1

'

: ":l'n,
.^'- '•"'-''"Ction of a

-chan-cters, whc.;"^^;^''
e^tl/:'Sv'h'=''=''''"'TKxamine the first n.r..r. u c !! '> "'*PPened.

'iuces the herotl^MlUl'tf''-". "
"l""""wns the scene of the stonU'.i *'""'>' "''"•''

yo.. can, .Aav;;i ir^o::^^^^^^':^

follo^^; pornt''bv^oin!''' ""'^Z
'^''^ "^'^"'^ should

incident Each T,c,,e^rV''M'''''
''*'"•""• '" "'^

which precX Th '
1 ""/'^ '•"'"« ""' »f "'^t

Tell in order 'a,,d X?enl •^^"""'^ ^ "'''''••

make the end of th^^V . ?^-
" ""^"'"^'''s that will

to narrative aftr the culm nT """ ""'"' «" '"^^
reached.

<-"lminating point has been

seconti .^,d'V'd p:rSaph""V^'Tr "^ '"'' '" '^^

given be left out J ?f'".f'^^'
^ou^d any details here

coherent deve^„p,nen^? uV ",'*""'; "'''^'y ^"''

What strikn,,. eLStl o}^l^etrter:r'^^L^
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{''uru,','!' "r'r"'
'"/'"'-' ^'^ if «"« o„ ? Does it

U hat ,s <la- cl,M,...v ? Is i, a «,„.,1 cnclusil,,, ?^ '
,

No(c tlmt the lUll, paragraph is not nut of•he^sto,,, ,,.,t a postscript of Lplanation ',;;:*,;'^

Hcnm,..^y,'f"r'",/'"';T
''••"•'"''Pl'^ ""• storv of "The

ous, lis fot and hlocl<ho,>se. iMaileleine VerchiJes
..«« lonrteen, left i„ c„a,«e. (/,, Walks t.r,tener to n.eet expcxtecl vis.tors. \Van,ecl of en, n^of Indians. Cla.ns the fort shonlinK "Anx aime "
l""iates stnpel,e<l u.lh fear, fake^ conmia in-sr.res her hrothers .„k1 others with her spiHolds fort for a week. Sleeps l,„t hitie and w h«un .„ her arnjs. (., Word 'taken to A .Z, t^ea bylabourers who had escaped the massacre. Voicesand splashmj. of paddles heard. The rescue

THE STORY OF DANIEL.

(Daniel vi.)

WiDh's'-"'/ 7 Ti'
"""''"', '"' "" '''"^' "' 'hree para-graphs

. („) ||,e ,„e,dents that lead up to it

?uiii!^!:r
'•

''^ '"" '""•'"^''^"- ''"''= ''--«.«:

The key to the store of Daniel is contained inhe words verse
3), 'M excellent spirit w's"

and'hi ,1-^
'" ""'"''""^ '^'""""^^ aja.nst nTlif^and his sut erin^s Iron, the unjust decree o( thekmg, and ot the night passed u> the den of lions'
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How wonlcl y„u feel towards one who thus treatedyou I hen think of his first words to the k ng !ntiie early nior.nn^ij, "O king, hve for ever." Duesnut tns gue the keynote of his character hat - anexcellent spnit was in him "
?

liii

CAPTURE OF QUEBEC BY WOLFE.

foi.o"';?o:,';,!„:";2: '" "'^'^ "^^^«^-""-' --s «>e

,,
I- Iii'iocliiclury. Tlie location of the citv -ind(he cl,ft,cul,y of a,,proach. Tl.e long clehy thepreparation-, and night ascent.
2. The battle.

3. The death of Wolfe.

THE STORY OF IPHIGENIA.

Iphijjenia ,v.is the daugliter of King Agamemnonand h,s wde Clytemnestra. When the G,eeks ^^^^T.oy wcic detanied by contrary winds at Aulis d,evwere „,lor„,ed by the seer, Calchas, that, to appease

daughter to the huntress-goddess Diana. The kinir-

ki nL' 7 f^"*
'"°™''"^ "'<= •'"'«"='• °f "'« goddess byk.lhng her favourite stag, heard this decrel with thegeatest horror and indignation ; and rather than si ed

1 mv he n T "'1"f
'"• ^^ "'"« ''"'" '-'' "f "- GrecLn

homes CZ "'"
/°,

'"'"'"" '° ""^'•- '-^^P^^ive

and A.,,„ ^ ? ""'' "'^ °""^''
S'^"^'---'!'^ interfered,

dallt.er T"
''^'"''^""y consented to imn.olate hisdaughter for the conniion cause of GreeceNow Iphigema was at home with her mother wholoved her tenderly. Therefore the Greeks sent for herunder pretence of betrothing her to Achilles! the invul-
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nerable warrior. Clyteiiinestra gladly permitted her
daughter to leave her home fur this purpose, and so
Iphigenia came to Aulis. When she saw the prepara-
tions for the bloody sacrifice, she implored the forgive-
ness and protection of her father: but her tears and
prayers were unavailing.

Calchas, knife in hand, was about to strike the fatal
blow, when Iphigenia suddenly disappeared, and a goat
of surpassing size and beauty was found fur the sacrifice
in her place. Iphigenia's innocence had stirred the
compassion of the goddess on whose altar she was about
to be sacrificed. She was transported by her to Tauris
(the modern Crimea) and there, as priestess, was en-
trusted with the sacred office of taking care of Dianas
temple. After the sacrifice of the goat, the wind sud-
denly changed and the combined Greek fleet set sail
from Aulis to Troy.

(Adapted and abrdged from Lempriere's
Classical Dictionary.)

1. How is this Greek story like the Biblical
stories of Abraham and Isaac^ (Gen. xxii.) and
Jephthah's daughter (Judges xi.)?

2. What was the Trojan war In what great
epic is the story of this war told ? Who was at the
head of the expedition ? Xame the two other Greek
generals mentioned in the selection and identify the
two women. Who was Diana ? Calchas ?

3. The story has three paragraphs, {a) '.'he first

tells of the incidents that led up to tne sacrifice.
What were they ? Are thev in sequence and co-
herent ? (h) The second tells of Iphigenia's past,
(c) The last gives the resolution of the plut. Write
the story in these three paragraplis.
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HOW HORATIUS KEPT THE BRIDGE.
(a uoman legend.)

I. Lars Porsena of Clusium
;By the nine gods he swore

hat the great house of Tarquin
Should suffer wrong no more.

A J
"'ne gods he swore it.

A ^1 ^^""^^ ^ trusting day,And bade his messengers ride forth,tast and west and south and north,
lo summon his array.

2. East and west and south and north
1 he messengers ride fast,

And tower and town and cottage
Have heard the^trumpet's blastShame on^fals'e £truscan

ixnT ^J"'^®ISJ" ^'^ home,
Wjien PorseHaof^Clusium

Is on his march*to Rome.

3. And now hath every city
Sent up her tale of men

;

'

Tlie foot ars four-score thousand.
1 he horse are thousands ten.

Before the gates of Sutrium
Is met the great array,

A proud man was Lars Porsena
Upon the trysting day.

4- But by the yellow Tiber
Was tumult and affright:

From all the spacious champaign
1 o Rome men took their flight.A mile around the city,

A J^e throng stopped up the wav«*A fearful sight it was to'^see
*""''

Ihrouifh two long nights and days.

•«^-

s.
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5. ^<Av from the i..( k 'lar|.< ian,

^ ((MiM tlic wan l)in>:l.crs spy
Tlio lino of Uhi/.ln^ villa^Ms

Ktil in tlic nn'ilni.Ljlil sk^-.

The Fathers of the Citv,
They sat ali ni^ht alicJ dav,

For t-vcry hour some ho.senian came
With tidniK's of dismay.

6. Tliey held a rouncil mectinj^^
iJotoro the Kiver-(;atc

;

Short time was there, ye well may ^iiess,
I'or musint,^ or debate.

Out spake the Consul roundly:
"The hridj^re must straight 140 down •

For suiee Jainculum is lost, '

*

Nought else can SA;e the town."

7. But the Consul's brow was sad,
And the Consul's speech was low,

And darkly looked he at the wall,
And darkly at the foe.

"Their van will be upon us
Before the bridge goes down

;And if they once may win tiie bridge
What hope to save the town ? " *

8. Then out spake brave Horatius,
The Captain of the gate

;

" To every man upon this earth
Death cometh soon or late

;

And how can man die better
Than facing fearful odds,

Fo- the ashes of his fathers,
And tlie temples of his gods.

6c;
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9- And (or the tender mother
Who dandled him to rest

And (or the wife that nurses
I he baby at her breast.

And for the holy maidens
Who feed the eternal flame.

To save them from false Sextus
I hat wrought the deed of shame ?

With all the speed ye may

;

'

J\'v 1
^^"^ "'^''^ to help me,

Will hold the foe in play
In 3'on strait path a thousand
May well be stopped by three^ow who will stand on either hand,And keep the bridge with me ? "

Then out spake Spurius Lartius
;

i. r ,

?"^"'^" proud was he
;

AnH I

''"'"

T""^ '"^ ^^'y ''S^'^ handAnd keep the bridge with thee "

^^"t^'-i^-
^^""^^ ^^"^^S Herminius';

Ut 1 itian blood was he •

" I will abide on thy left side,
And keep the bridge with thee."

Meanwhile the Tuscan army
Right glorious to behold, '

Came flashing back the noon-tide light,Rank beiimd rank, like surges b- : htUt a broad sea of gold.
Four hundred trumpets soundedA peal of warlike glee,
As that great host, with measured rread,And spears advanced, and ensigns spreadRolled .lowly towards the bridge's heldWhere sjo^d the dauntless Three '
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13. The Three stood cahn and silent
And looked upon the foes,

And a great slioiit of laughter
From all the vanguard rose :

And forth three chiefs came spurring
Before thai deep array.

To earth they sprang, their swords thev drew,
And htted high their shields, and flew

'

To win the narrow way.

14. Stout Lartius hurled down Annus
Into the stream beneath :

Herminius struck down Seius,
And clove him to the teeth :

At Picus, brave Iloratius
Darted one fiery thrust

;

And the proud Umbrian's 'gilded arms
Clashed in the bloody dust.

15. But now no sound of laughter
Was heard among the foes,

A vyild and wrathful clamour
From all the vanguard rose.

Six spears' length from the entrance
Halted that deep arrav.

And for a space no man came forth
To win the narrow way.

16. But hark ! the cry is Astur :

And lo ! the ranks divide ;

And the great Lord of Luna
Comes with his stately stride.

Upon his ample shoulders
Clangs forth the foui fold shield,

And in his hand he shakes the brand
Which none but he can jk'ield.

67
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^
w-.r'."'';"^ "P I'is broadsword
With both hands to the height,

lie rushed a^,'ainst Iloratius
And smote with all his ,n,\.ht.

W.th shield and hiadc, Iloratius,
KiK It deftly turned the blow,

The blow though turned, came yet too nit-h-It nnssed his hehn, but .^ashed his tW^h ^^ '

The I usoans raised a joyful cry
'

lo sec the red blood How.

18. He reeled, and on Herminius
He leaned one breathing-space

Then, hke a wild cat mad with woundsSprang right at Astur's face.
'

Through teeth and skull and helmetbo herce a thrust he sped,

BeS tTr ''"'^^ ' ''''^"d-breadth outi3cninu the rusca.'i s head.

19- Then all Etruria's noblest
Felt their hearts sink to seeOn the earth the bloody corpses.
In the path the dauntless ThreeWas none who would be foremost*
lo lead such dire attack,

But those behind cried, " Forward."
And those before cried/' Back."

20. But meanwhile axe and lever
Have manfully been plied •

And now the bridge hangs tottering
Above the boiling tide.

" Come back come back', Horatius !

»

Loud cried the Fathers all,
Back Lartius! back, Herminius!
Back, ere thc*ruin fall."
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2r. Back darted Spuniis Lartins;
Hcrinlnius darte<l hack :

And, as they passed, l)CMcath their feet

They felt the tirnhcrs crark.
Hut when they turned their faces,

And on the lurther sfiorc

Saw hravc Iloratius >^tand alone,
They would liave crossed once more.

22. B.t with a crash like thunder
Fell every loosened beam,

And like a darn the niij^dity wrerk
Lay right athwart the stream.

And a loud shout of triumph
Rose from the walls of Home,

As to the highest turret-tops

Was splashed the yellow foam.

23. Alone stood brave Iloratius,

But constant still in mind
;

Thrice thirty thousand foes before,

And the broatl flood behind.
Hut he saw on Palatinus

The white porch of his home
;

And he spake to the noble river

That rolls by the towers of Rome.

f,9

24. "O Tiber! Father Tiber!
To whom the Romans pray,

A Roman's life, a Roman's arms^
Take thou in charge this day I

"

So he spake and speaking sheathed
The good sword by his side,

And with his harness on his back
Plunged headlong in tiie tide.
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25. Never, I swear, did swimmer
In such an evil case,

Struggle through such a ragin^j flor)d

Safe to the landing-place :

But his hmbs were borne up bravely
By the brave heart within,

And our good Father Tiber
Bare bravely up his chin.

26. And now he feels tiie bottom.
Now on dry earth he stands

:

And round hin throng the Fathers
To press his gory hands

;

And now witii shouts and clapping
And noise of weeping loud,

'

He enters through the River-Gate,
Borne by the joyous crowd.

27. And in the nights of winter,

When the cold north winds blow.
And the loud howling of the wolves

Is heard amidst the snow;
When the oldest cask is opened,
And the largest lamp is lit;

When the chestnuts glow in the embers,
And the kid turns on the spit

;

With weeping and with laughter
Still is the story told,

How well Horatius kept the bridge
In the brave days of old.

(Abridged from Macaulay's '• Lays of
Ancient Rome.")

u Tarquin the Proud, the last king of Rome,
wa=, a tyrant. His son, Sextus, was a depr.ned and
vicious nun. His many deeds of shame, violertce
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and b;ub;irity, toj;tther with llu- iiiipt»|nil.ii nv atui

oppression of his father, s»> mit.itrcl the kun.m
populace that they ex|x.'lle(' the Tart|uins fmni K«)ine

forever. The repiihhean or (i»i/s///<ir government was

then rstiihhshed. I*orsena, kiiij^ of Ktruria, (leclare<l

Nvar a)4ainst K.»nic lor the purpose of re-estal>lishMij4

Farquin »»n the tlirone. L hisiinii was the chief city

<»f Ktniri.t. Ktrurian, Kliuscan tod 'ruscan m the

p«»em air svnonyinons terms.

The poem may In.- monped in twelve scene-^.

2. Ihe trystiiV4 d ly, stan/as i-;>. Kxplain grmt

hoitst- of f nqtiiii, trvstiii/^ «/wy, /w/«' of men.

3. The :it'ne til Rome. The tlilemmn. What l^

the fiber i Kxplain \W/dj»-. The Tiber still merits

this epithet.

ihampaij^n is the Cainpaj»na o; K ' plain that

surrounds Rome. The Tarpeian n^v k ly. ': trecipitous

rock on the Capitol down whir!. . vu liried male-

factors were thrown. It was > - t after the

traitress Tarpeia who was buried iii s . T 1) the tale

of Tarpeia.

The fathers are the senators, memliers of the

senate, Rome's chief delilx-'rative body.

The Consuls are two in number, elected. They

are the chief executive otttcers and in command of the

army. Rome was built on seven hills. One f)f these,

Janiculum, was a fortified citadel, on the opposite

side of the Tiber, joined to the city by a bridge. The

Capitol or Tarpeian rock and Palatinus (see stanza ^3,

.^re two other hills mentioned in the poem.
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Get ;i clear picture of the four incidents described
•n these stanzas: (,) The champaign. (2 tIk Vu
pcMan rcM:k, (3) The Fathers i„ Luncil. (4) T I cConsul s words. What was his dilemma ?

4. The iftiintf/t'ss Three, stanzas 8-1 1.

What word w(»uld best describe Horatius :> Forwhat was he ready to fight f

The //t>/v wmi/ensArc the vestal virgins, priestesses
ot \esta. wh(» had charge of the sacred lire which
could be extinguished only under pain of greatcabmity to the state. They were vowed to celi^T.How doe. that add force to the last two lines of
stanza 9.

Riiwnuin and Tiiinn were two of the three old
faunlies or tribes instituted by R.muuIus. the founder
ot Kome.

.1
^^!^^'<'"^', t''^* ^-'"M^^/v g^ven hwrcpetilion in -keep

the bridge. " in the narrow way/' etc.

5. The approcuh of the Tuscan annx, stanza m.
Notice how well the "pomp of war" is' described in
this stanza. Compare it with the liist stanza of ti.e
Destruction of Sennacherib."

Note the strong ci.trasting clfect of the last
lint'.

6. The lust ti}>hl, >tanzas 1^, and 14. Single
omiK-a WIS the leatiiiv of battles in the heroic days.
The Trojan War clocribed in Hoiner's Iliad is chieflv
a succession ol Mngle combats. Compare the earlv
hnghsh ballad of Chevy Chase.

7. ///- hull, stanza 15. Contrast this Manza with
the alacrity in stanza 13.
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8. Horatius and Astiir, staii/as if)-i8. The
graphic description of this heroic encounter can
scarcely be surpassed. Note the expectancy of the
"ranks" when the "ciy is Astur," the Warrior's
stately stride " and gi][,'antic stren/tfth, the impetuous

attack, the irresistible blow half turned, half received
the sh(nit of triumph, the rcelin)^ of Horatius his
recovery, and the fatal sword-thrust delivered with
the ferocity of a wild cat mad with wountls.

9. The cfed 0/ Astur a clculh, stan/a k,.

10. The fall of the bnilj<e, stan/as 20-22. The
spirited lines of these three stan/as will well repay
study. Note how detail rapidly f<»llows detail, com-
plicating the interest and kadin«,' up t<» the climax
whicfi is that sublime central figure described in tlic
Hrst two lines of stanza 23.

11. Iloniiins alouc. His pnnrr, stan/as 2^, and
24. The interest is fully sustained. Note thj little
t>uch m lines 5 and 6 which carries us back to stan/as
8 and 9.

12. The swim across. The- triiiin/>hn/ racMion
sttn/as 25 and 26. The praver is answered, (^hk!
i^atlier Tiber bears up the chin of his heroic st,n
Note 111 stanza 26 how incident follows incident in*
rapid succession.

13. The conclusion. Stan/a 27 is a litling con-
clusion. Note the details that make u\^ the home
[Mcture of comfort and security so well adapted fol-
ate >()d story-hour, and contrastnig so admirably with
the hardships and dangers of the story itself.

14. Imagine that you were one oi the witnesses
ot this deed of heroism from the near side of the

im
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libcr and are iclUw^ the storv in the surroundir.rs
descnlx'd in the last stan/.a. Write the ^to^v of your
imagined experience. 1\ 11 ^vhat vou saw and how
you felt as Horatuis set out, as the conflict rose at:d
lell, and as he strii«,^;fled hack over tiie river.

COLUMBUS.

Behind him lay the j,nay A/ores,
Behind the Gates of I lercules';

Before him not the ^'host of shores,
Befo>e in'm only shoreless seas,

rhc ijood mate said :
" Now must we pray,

For lo ! the very stars are tjonc.
Brave Admiral, speak, what shall I sav?"
"Why, say, 'Sail on 1 sail on ! amfon !*"

" My men ^n-ovv mutinous day hy dav
;My men /^mow K'l>ii>tb' ^van* and weak.'*

The stout mate thou;;;ht of home; a spray
Of salt wave washed his swarthy rheek.

" What shall I say, hravc Admiral, sav
n we si^dit nau.i^'ht but seas at dawn?"

" Wliy, you shall say at hrtak of day.
' Sail on : sail on ! sail on ! and on ! '

"

Tiiey sailed and sailed, as winds nnght blow,
Until at last the blanched mate said :

" VVhy, now not even C.od would know
Should I and all my men fall dead.

These very winds forj^et their way,

^

For (,<k\ from tl-.esc dread seas is }:,'onc.

Now sfx-ak, brave Admiral, speak and sav"
He said, '• Sail on ! sail on ! and on !

"
^
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They sailed. They >uih<l. 'I'hcp >\mkc the mate:
"This mad sea shows his teeth t<>-m\,'ht.

He eiirls liis ii|). he hes in wait.
With lilted It elli, as it to l)ite I

Brave Admiral, say hut one .i^ood word :

What shall wr tU. when hope is jl^omc ?
"

The words leapt like a lca|)inj; sword:
" Sail on ! sail on ! sail on ! and on !

"

Then, pale and worn, he kept his deek,
And peered tluonj^di darkness. Ah, that nitjht

Of all dark ni.i^hts ! And then a speek—
A li4(ht ! A li^jht ! A li,-ht ! A lii^lit

!

It grew, a starlit Ow^ nnfnrled !

It grew to he Time's hmst of dawn.
He gained a world ; he gave that world

Its grandest lesson : " On ! sail on !

"

JO.\(,)UI\ MiM.KR

When Cohnnbus had sailed for thirty days, jiaving
seen no objeet but the sea arid the sky, the fears of his
C'ifnpanions revived with additional fone ; impatience,
rage and despaii' appeared in every conntenance. All
scMtc of subordinati«»n was lost. The offuers, who had
hittierto coneurre<l with CV.hnnhns in opinion, and snp-
[).irtetl his authority, lu.w took part with the j); ivate
rrien ; they assembled tumnltiionsly on the deck, cxpos-
tuliited with their connnandt-r, minj^lod threat-^ with
tJMur e.xpostnlations, and itx|nired him instantiv to tack
abijut and return U> lunope. CohMlll)n«^ saw that it

was vain to think (tf employing either gentle or sev» ic
measures to quell a mutiny so general and s*. violent,
lie promised solennily that he would comply with their
request, provided they would accompany him and obey
his command for three days Kingcr ; and if, during that
time, land were not discovered he would then abandon
the enterprise and direct his course towards Spain.
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Columbus did not hazard much in confining himseJf
J so sliurt a time, for the sij^ris of land were now so
numerous and promising that he deemed them infalliblr.
About two hours before midnight, Columbus, standirij,'
on the forecastle, observed a Hgl)l at a distance, i>m\
pointed it out to a page of the queen's wardrobe. A
little after midnight the joyful sound of «• Land ! Laiu, !

*'

was heard from the Pinta, which always kept aheati vi'

the other ships (the Santa Maria and the Nina). As
soon as morning dawned, all doubts and fears were dis-
pelled. From every ship an island (San Salvador, erne
of the West Indies) was seen about two leagues to llie

north, whose Hat and voniant fields, well i^tored with
wood, and watered by many rivulets, presented tlie

aspect of a delightful country. The crew of the Finia
instantly began the Tk Dkum as a hyiim of thanks-
giving to God, and werej.iined by those of the other
ships with tears of joy and tiansports of congratulation.
They threw themselves at the feet of Columbus with
feelings of self-condemnation, nn'ngled with reverence,
riiey implored him to jvnclon their ignorance, incredulity
and insolence. They now pniuounced the man whojn
they had so lately reviled and threatened, to be a person
inspired by Heaven with sagacity and fortitude more
than human, in order to accomplish a design so far above
the ideas and conception of all former ages,

(Adapted and abridged from Robert-* n's
" History of America.")

1. Where had Columbus come from? Wlure
was lie ;4()ing? Why? Look on the map for ihc
A/ores islands, the strait of (iibraltar and the W( st

Indies. One of the old Creek myths tells how
Hercules sailed from Greece out through the str.ut
of (Jihraltar, and how he piled mighty rocks on each
shore and declared that no mortal could pass bevond
these columns which were called the Gates of Hermies.

.'mitwm;^
^w - V ic'S-? sg-tMg.^v^yLMMiai^sii-aigg-^vaia msim-nma
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What is an Admiral ? \V!,o was the Admiral nt
Ins voyage ? What words and phrased mentNvo stanzas describe him ? What"^ expression in tt't]H)em gives the mode of his life ?

1
'J" m iiit

What words and phrases t.H how the men whowere with Columbus felt and acted ?

2. Is the prose selection a munUive' At wh ifpomt m the story does the interest open ? \v
'

are the mam incidents told in the extract^ Doteach o the paragraphs represent one o he ,na^madents ? What is the cuhninating point of ntert".n he story ? What is the effect of'the exclanSn that passage ? Is there a good concL^on
'

3. I^ev.ew all that you have learned aboutCohnnbus ,n your study of historv. Then write threeparagraphs from the following outline : -

-(I) The lirst voyage. Its discoura-enieots
dangers and results.

»t'"ems,

(2) His other voyages and discoveries.

(3) Tbe reward he received for his great workDkI he receive the reward and recognition wh.ch Jhad earned .'' Why not > What were the c.rcn.n
stances of his later life and of h.s death y

Courage, World-tinder
! Tl,,,,, hast need '

In tatc's unfoldin;;,' scroll
Dark woes and inj-rate wrong's I read

That wrack the noble soul.
'

On: On! Creation's secrets prol)e,
Then drink thy cup of scorn,

And wrapt m fallen Casar's robe
Sleep like that master of the globe,

All glorious—yet forlorn.

iP
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IRREGULAR COMPARISON OF
ADJECTIVES.

rosinvE COMPAkATIVK SL'PI'KLATIVF
Bad (or evil) Worse W'ors'.

(jofwl Better Best
Ijttle Less Least
Miirli More Most
iMtinv More Most
Late Later or latter Latest or laj^t

(N'i-I
) NIgher Nighest or next"

I'ofe Former Foremost or first

Old Older ov elde- Oldest or eldest

Far Farther Farthest
(Forth) Further

REVIEW.

Furthest i

1. When is ;i verh in tiic active vuico ? In the
p.issivc voice ? Give examples.

2. What is an auxiliary verb. Name some.

3. What is a sctitcncc t What must everv seii-

itiice contain ':* What is the subject r The prc-

diiiilc?

4. (live live forms that the subject ot a >entcnce
ni.iy lake, (iive an example ()t each.

5. (live three forms that the predicate mav take
and ;;ive an example of each.

6. Name loiu* different forms of the sentence aiy^

'^\vc an example of each.

7. Define simple subject, simple predicate, com-
plete subject and complete predicate.
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8. By what ft)iir kinds of adjuncts mav a simple
subject be changed to a complete subject? Give
examples.

9. What is a phrase ? Give an example.

10. What is an adjective plirase ? What are
the two uses of the adjective phnise ? Give ex-
amples.

11. What is an adverbial phrase? What four
classes of adverbial phrases are there? Give ex-
amples.

12. Give an example: (i) Of an adverbial phrase
modifymg an adjective and another adverb. (2) Of
•I phrase that may be both adjective and adverbial.
(3) Of an adverbial phrase in which the preposition
is omitted. What does such a phrase express? In
what case is the noun ?

13. Detine a noun. Classify nouns. Give ex-
amples.

14. Define number. VVIien is a noun siiiLUilar ^

Plural ?

15. Define ^'ender. When is a Doun masculine ?
Femnnne ? Neutt-r ? Give examples.

16. Define case. Wiuii is a noun in the nomi-
native case? In tlie possessive case? In the ob-
iective case? Decline ;////// and iiiohsl', Siin^ular and

ral.

17. Define pronoun. When is a i)!<)n<)un in iJie
first person? In the seo.nd person? In the thifii
person ? Daciine / and lit'.
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1 8. Define verb. When is a verb transitive?

Intransitive? In the active voice? In the passive

voice ? Give examples.

19. Define and classify adjectives. Give ex-

amples.

20. When is an adjective in the positive degree ?

In the comparative ? In the superlative ? Give
examples.

21. Define and classify adverbs. Give ex-

amples „

22. When is a sentence compound ? What is

a clause ? Of what does a compound ' sentence
consist ? Give examples.

23. When is a sentence complex ? Of what does
a complex sentence consist ? Give examples.

24. What three kinds of dependent clauses are

here ? Give examples.

25. Into what two classes are conjunctions
divided ? What is the use of each ? Give examples.

26. Name the inteFrogative pronouns. Give
examples of their use.

27. Name the relative pronouns. What is their
use? Give examples.

28. What is an antecedent? Give an example.

w:%y
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